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MINUTES of the Council Meeting of EDENBRIDGE TOWN COUNCIL, held in Rickards Hall 

on Monday 17 January 2022, at 7.30 pm.                                        
__________________________________________________________________________________

Present:  Cllrs J Aldridge, A Baker, S Compton, M Gemmell Smith, V Jennings, A Layland, N 

Lloyd, S McGregor, A Read and B Todd (Chairman) 

 

In attendance:  Town Clerk; Buildings Manager; District Cllr Barnett; two members of the public and 

no members of the press.  

 

 

 

1. TO RECEIVE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies for absence were received, noted and accepted from Cllrs Damodaran, McArthur, 

Sumner, and Taylor. 

 

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS OR PREDETERMINATION  

None. 

 

19:31 Meeting was adjourned for agenda item 3. 

 

3. PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND STATEMENTS  
None.  

 

19.31 Meeting was reconvened. 

 

4. TO RECEIVE, ADOPT AND SIGN THE MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON 06 December  (9651-9655) 

 

5. TO RECEIVE COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLOR REPORTS 

5.1 County Councillors 

None. 

5.2 District Councillors 

Cllr McGregor reported Sevenoaks District Council (SDC) was finalising its budget 

and the Precept increase was likely to be 2.2%. He added one of the key issues at 

SDC remained the emerging Local Plan. 

 

6. TO ADOPT THE FOLLOWING REPORTS/MINUTES OF MEETINGS (meetings 

were minutes are yet to be published, to note meeting – will be reported back to Council) 

6.1 Planning Committee –13 December (9656-9657); 10 January (9659-9660)  

Resolved:  the minutes of the meetings and numbered – 13 December (9656-9657); and 10 

January (9659-9660) be adopted 

6.2 Open Spaces Committee –20 December (9658)  

Resolved:  the minutes of the meetings and numbered – 20 December (9658) to be adopted. It 

was noted that the minutes had yet to be published, due to contractor sensitivity; these 

would be presented to Open Spaces Committee (February) and published after the 

contracts for the playground refurbishment had been finalised. 

6.3 Emergency Planning Committee –22 November (9636-9638) 

Resolved:  the minutes of the meeting and numbered – 22 November (9636-9638) to be adopted. 

6.4 Charities and Grants – 29 November – (The Public Recreation Ground 

(Blossoms Park) (9644-9645); The Recreation Ground (Lingfield Road) (9646-

9647); The Norman Foundation (9648); Grants (9649-9650) 

 

 

https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/council-meeting-15/?mc_id=618
https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/planning-committee-26/?mc_id=619
https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/planning-committee-33/?mc_id=690
https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/open-spaces-committee-extraordinary-meeting/?mc_id=692
https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/emergency-planning-committee-15/?mc_id=641
https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/mc-events/charities-grants/?mc_id=617
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Resolved:  the minutes of the meetings and numbered –Charities and Grants – 29 November – 

(The Public Recreation Ground (Blossoms Park) (9644- 9645); The Recreation Ground (Lingfield 

Road) (9646-9647); The Norman Foundation (9648); Grants (9649-9650) to be adopted. 

 

7. COVID-19 (Coronavirus) update 

The Town Clerk’s report was noted: In December, the number of coronavirus cases and 

coupled with the Omicron variant, increased quite quickly. In view of this, the decision was to 

switch back to remote working, with rota/bubbles to provide continued office cover. The 

Groundstaff worked as normal.  These arrangements would remain under regular review and 

with a view for all returning to the office as soon as possible. 

 

8. TO RECEIVE REPORTS AND ANY RECOMMENDATIONS FROM WORKING 

GROUPS; DELEGATED REPORTS; CLERK’S AND OFFICERS’ REPORTS: 

8.1 Clerk’s Report 

Received and noted. Reference was made to the Appeal allowed for Kent and Surrey 

Golf Club. Tom Tugendhat MP had responded to the Town Council‘s letter. He had 

acknowledged the concerns expressed with this decision and had written to the Chief 

Executive Planning Inspectorate asking them to review the accuracy of the decision 

made to overturn the decision of SDC on this site. A copy was published on the 

Council’s website. 

It was also noted that the new Games Club, in partnership with SDC and Involve 

Kent, had been put back due to the recent Omicron variant; the sessions would now 

commence Monday 7 March for 12-weeks initially. 

 

9. TO APPROVE BUDGET AND PRECEPT FOR 2022/23 

9.1 To formally approve the draft budget and Precept for 2022/23 Copy of the draft 

budget was published on the website December 2021 following full Council approval 

Cllr McGregor said that he had consistently been against the draft budget and precept 

increase, and requested his vote against this to be recorded. 

Cllr Todd referred to the December meeting where the draft budget and Precept 

proposal had been considered at length. There were no further comments. Members 

were asked to vote on the draft published budget, the motion was carried by a 

majority, 9:1 (Cllr McGregor voted against), and Members, 

Resolved:  the budget for 2022/23: expenditure £719,366; income excluding the Precept 

£73,217; and the Precept of £653,364 - a Band D property increase of 10% to 

£171.84, which was an increase of £1.30 per month or £15.62 annually. 

9.2 To consider and approve the Earmarked Reserves for 2022/23 

Members received the reserves for the current year and proposed for 2022/23 as 

outlined in the Town Clerk’s report. Members were asked to consider an increase to 

the Election reserves from £7,500 to £11,500 in view of the 2023 elections. Members 

voted 9:1 (Cllr McGregor voted against), and by a majority Members, 

Resolved: to increase the Election reserves from £7,500 to £11,500.   

Members voted to approve the earmarked reserves for 2022/23 of £308,652 (plus any 

surplus at year-end for projects outstanding); the motion was carried by a majority 

vote 9:1 (Cllr McGregor voted against), and 

Resolved: the earmarked reserves for 2022/23 of £308,652 (plus any surplus at year-end for 

projects outstanding). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.edenbridgetowncouncil.gov.uk/draft-budget-and-the-proposed-precept-for-2022-23/
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CIL funds and allocated expenditure would be reported to the CIL Board. 

 

10. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES FOR REPORT AND NOT 

ELSEWHERE ON THE AGENDA 

10.1 To note: Charities status update - following the resolution in January 2021, the 

governing documents for The Public Recreation Ground (Blossoms Park) and 

The Recreation Ground (Lingfield Road) have been reviewed and legal advice 

taken to prepare a memorandum deed of transfer of each charity. The next step 

is to make enquiries with the Charities Commission. The result of this will be 

reported back to Council.   

Noted. 

10.2 Food Bank – to consider the continued use of the Rickards Hall on Tuesday 

mornings (following the Council decision in January 2021 to support the Food Bank 

with the use of Rickards Hall for one morning a week, free of charge; and to be 

reviewed after one-year) 

Members discussed the Trussell Trust finances as recorded on the Charities 

Commission site, but also noted that whilst the Edenbridge Food Bank was a 

franchise of the Trust, it was supporting Edenbridge residents. Reference was made to 

the Town Clerk’s report: overall, figures for the Food Bank showed an average since 

April to December it had supported 10 households per week with an average 25 

people per week. At times they have received 18 households, and in addition, a 

further 15 families with the free school meals scheme during the 6 weeks in the 

summer. Members concluded that the Town Council should be supporting this 

facility for Edenbridge and voted unanimously, 

Resolved:  to continue supporting the Food Bank with free use of Rickards Hall as its base, on a 

weekly basis. 

However, it was noted that if a paying hirer was interested hiring the facilities, the 

time or day for the Food Bank may need to change. 

10.3 To note: Children’s market – the second Children’s market is scheduled for 26 

March 2022 (Covid-19 restrictions permitting) 

Noted.  Cllr Layland declared an interest as a volunteer helper for this event. 

10.4 To receive an update on the Public Toilets following continued vandalism and 

consider a review for alternative locking systems 

Martin Leach (Buildings Manager) provided a summary of issues with the 

refurbished public toilets, which had become a constant target of misuse and 

vandalism.  Prior to the refurbishment the toilets were opened at 9.00 am and closed 

by 4.00 pm using a lock and key. The refurbishment had allowed for an automatic 

locking system so that they could be open for longer hours (6.00 am – 6.00 pm) and  

Earmarked/Specific Reserves 2021/22 2022/23

£15,000 £15,000

£7,500 £11,500

£1,000 £1,000

£58,796 £61,117

£214,264 £214,264

£1,000 £1,000

Community Warden reserves £3,771 £3,771

Staff £1,000 £1,000

£0 £0

£302,331 £308,652

10 year maintenance plan

Expenditure

Neighbourhood Plan

Elections

Depreciation of Equipment

30 year maintenance plan

Open Spaces 30 year

Open Spaces 10 year

Cemetery

Land

Sub-total Expenditure
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seven days a week. The method adopted was a normal latch, electrically controlled 

striker plate which allowed the latch to be pushed though during opening times, but 

which was locked shut overnight. This means that the latch on the door was always in 

the “out” position and had shown to be vulnerable to attack. The latches themselves 

were not expensive to replace, but having the toilets unlocked had meant additional 

damage to the facilities. This had led to toilets being put out of action whilst repair 

work was carried out; this had not been helped with delays with contractor resources.   

The original toilets were secured with a standard mortice lock, manually operated. 

This type of lock retracts back into the lock body when the lock is open and is much 

less easily targeted by vandals. The locks were secured when the toilets had been 

cleaned and checked, so they were in good condition when opened the following day. 

Historically, this meant the toilets were locked mid-afternoon by the cleaner. To 

move back to a mortice style locks; the estimated cost was in the region of £200 per 

lock fitted by a locksmith. It would also require having a member of staff available to 

operate the lock twice daily. 

 

Members discussed. It was noted that an alternative electric locking system had not 

been found; and it could potentially be expensive to have new cabling. Members were 

frustrated that repairs to the toilets seem to take unacceptable times to arrange repairs. 

The cost of replacement toilet furniture and plumbers was also a consideration. 

Boarded-up toilets was also unsightly.   

 

20:11 Cllr Compton left the meeting. 

 

Members supported to change back the key and lock system. The groundstaff could 

open in the morning and the cleaner to close after cleaning for 3.00 pm. Members 

voted and unanimously, 

Resolved: the expenditure of £1,000 for new mortice and key locks to be fitted and the toilets to 

be open Monday to Friday, morning to 3.00 pm. 

 

20:15 Cllr Compton rejoined the meeting. 

  

10.5 Queens Platinum Jubilee (2 -5 June 2022):  

10.1.1 to receive an update on the Council’s plans to acknowledge this event and 

details of plans for the ‘lighting of a Beacon’ 

Cllr Layland said that the Working Group (Cllrs Baker, Layland, Lloyd, Read, 

Todd and Debbie Bond (Planning and Administration Officer)), had considered 

details for a Beacon to be part of the national lighting of Beacons on 2 June. He 

had also had conversations with the Bonfire Society and Edenbridge Community 

Christmas Association (ECCA), with a view to collaborate. Now that the budget 

had been confirmed, the Working Group could look to confirm the design details; 

and consider a recommendation to Council for the potential location for the 

Beacon. Cllr Todd said that he would ask the Great Stone Bridge Trust about a 

possible grant towards the costs. 

10.1.2 to approve the expenditure of £5,000 for the Beacon and association 

celebration costs to enable the Working Group to approve a design and 

arrangements 

Members unanimously, 

Resolved:  the expenditure of £5,000 for the Beacon and association celebration costs to 

enable the Working Group to approve a design and arrangements. 

10.1.3 to approve the site for the Beacon at the Recreation Ground 

Members agreed to consider other potential before confirming a site for the 

Jubilee Beacon. 
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11. TO APPROVE THE EXPENDITURE FOR THE COUNCIL’S IT FILE STORAGE 

SYSTEM AND TO MOVE TO CLOUD BASED STORAGE SOLUTIONS (budgeted in 

2022/23 as approved by Forward Planning and Council October 2021):  

11.1 The expenditure of up to £7,000 (one off set-up cost) to update and upgrade the 

Council’s IT storage solutions 

Members unanimously, 

Resolved:  the expenditure of up to £7,000 (one off set-up cost) to update and upgrade the 

Council’s IT storage solutions. 

11.2 The annual expenditure of £3,000 to upgrade to a dedicated broadband 

telecommunications line 

Members unanimously, 

Resolved:  the annual expenditure of £3,000 to upgrade to a dedicated broadband 

telecommunications line. 

 

12. OTHER BUSINESS including items referred from Committees for decision  

12.1 Rugby Club: to approve some internal changes to the Pavilion, which will be 

organised and funded by the Rugby Club (and in consultation with the Buildings 

Manager) 

Members unanimously, 

Resolved:  to approve some internal changes to the Pavilion, which will be organised and funded 

by the Rugby Club; and to be done in consultation with the Buildings Manager. 

12.2 To consider security requirements for Council buildings and Council office, 

including some CCTV instillation: 

12.2.1 to approve the expenditure of up to £2,100 for a new intruder Alarm system 

for Doggetts Barn, Rickards Hall and Church House; and the ongoing 

annual expenditure of £465 for key holding and response service plus any 

potential call out costs, and annual maintenance  

Cllr Todd reminded Members that the current alarm system for Doggetts Barn 

was not monitored by a security agency and alerts were sent to two nominated 

members of staff who were expected to attend. This was not satisfactory. Martin 

provided a summary of the current arrangements. The aim was to combine the 

intruder alarm systems for Doggetts Barn, Rickards Hall and Church House, and 

to provide remote monitoring and manned response in the case of the alarms 

being activated. This would require the amalgamation of the three buildings' 

systems so that a single monitoring and response plan could be put in place and 

managed by the Council. An Agreement would need to be made with the 

Museum first, and any current financial arrangement with the Museum would 

need to be renegotiated to take this into account. Members unanimously, 

Resolved:  the expenditure of up to £2,100 for a new intruder Alarm system for Doggetts 

Barn, Rickards Hall and Church House; and the ongoing annual expenditure of 

£465 for key holding and response service plus any potential call out costs, and 

annual maintenance. To be funded from contingencies budget. 

12.2.2 to approve the expenditure of up to £1,900 for a new intruder and fire Alarm 

system for the Depot; and the ongoing annual expenditure of £417 for key 

holding, response service and maintenance, plus any potential call out costs 

Martin explained that the Depot had a similar arrangement as Doggetts Barn and 

recommended that this also be upgraded and have an agency management 

company responder. Members unanimously, 

Resolved: the expenditure of up to £1,900 for a new intruder and fire Alarm system for the 

Depot; and the ongoing annual expenditure of £417 for key holding, response 

service and maintenance, plus any potential call out costs. To be funded from 

contingencies budget. 
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12.2.3 to approve the expenditure of up to £3,150 for CCTV for the Doggetts 

Courtyard area and the Depot; and the ongoing annual maintenance 

expenditure of £200  

Martin said that he had been asked to also look at CCTV options for the Council 

Office and Depot – this was outlined in the Clerk’s report. Members discussed. 

One Member suggested linking up to SDC CCTV facilities for the Depot and 

cemeteries and asked if the viability and costs could be investigated. Members 

concluded that they would like further research and to include SDC CCTV, and 

to bring back to the Council to consider further. 

12.3 To consider supporting a partnership with Sevenoaks District Council as part of 

Sports England funding The Girl Can initiative to set up a post-natal exercise 

classes in Edenbridge, which run as 6 weeks courses starting from March 2022 

until October 2022, and to allow for this to take place at Stangrove Park and/or 

the Recreation Ground 

SDC had recently been awarded some funding from Sports England to deliver This 

Girl Can initiative, which included postnatal classes for new mums. It was hoped to 

set up a post-natal exercise class in Edenbridge, with  6 week courses starting from 

March 2022 until October 2022, delivered by a qualified postnatal instructor. The two 

sites proposed were Stangrove Park and the Recreation Ground. Members noted that 

there would be no charge for mums to attend these sessions. The Recreation Ground 

would need to be agreed by the Rugby Club. Members unanimously, 

Resolved: the postnatal This Girl Can classes could take place at Stangrove Park with no hire 

fee (so long as the classes remained free to attendees). 

 

13. HIGHWAYS: To receive an update on the Marlpit Hill (Hilders Lane/Hillcrest Road 

junction) following a recent meeting with Kent Highways and to consider how to 

proceed with potential proposals 

An update was provided following a meeting attended by Officers of Kent Highways, the 

Town Clerk, Planning and Administration Officer and some Councillors.  Highways had 

engaged with its in-house consultant to look at data from the past 6-years and a potential 

scheme.  Previously, it had been suggested that that it may be possible for a raised tabletop 

and speed cushion (vertical deflection) traffic calming features for Main Road at the junction 

of Hillcrest Road and Hilders Lane; and to change Hillcrest Road into a one-way road, with 

entrance from Main Road only.  However, the tabletop and speed cushions were not viable as 

this is a strategic ‘B-road’. The traffic and speed data also support that the majority of traffic 

was within the 30-mph speed limit. The proposal was to consider creating a 40-mph buffer on 

the approach to Edenbridge towards Homestead Road junction; and to consider Hillcrest 

Road as a one-way. The Town Council would need to fund these safety measures; Kent 

Highways said they would contribute to the design costs. Members were asked, do they 

support a CIL application to its CIL Board towards the implementation of a potential scheme 

for Main Road/Marlpit Hill? Further details of the schemes would be presented to the 

Planning and Transportation Committee for its view and recommendation. Members 

unanimously, 

Resolved: to support a CIL application to its CIL Board towards the implementation of a potential 

scheme for Main Road/Marlpit Hill, and for the Planning and Transportation Committee to make 

representation of the schemes to Kent Highways. 

 

14. ANNUAL TOWN MEETING – Monday 7 March - to agree the agenda, invited 

speakers and set a date to review the content 

Members discussed and agreed the format of previous meetings to be followed with the 

opportunity of the same speakers invited: County Councillor McArthur; Leader of the District 

Council Cllr Fleming; local MP Tom Tugendhat; Police representation; an officer from Kent 

Highways; and an update on the Medical Centre. Being mindful of recent Covid-19  
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guidelines, it was agreed not to have too many speakers. Members of the public would have 

an opportunity to submit questions in advance so as not to exclude anyone who may have 

concerns attending a public meeting in person. 

Cllr Todd asked for a meeting to be arranged with all Committee Chairmen to discuss the 

presentations.   

15. CONSULTATIONS  

15.1 Kent Minerals and Waste Local Plan 2013-30 Review – Closing date 09 

February 2022 

Noted. 

 

16. TO RECEIVE REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS WHO HAVE ATTENDED 

MEETINGS OF OUTSIDE BODIES 

16.1 PACT – 12 January 

A Community Safety Partnership PACT meeting had been due to take place in 

Rickards Hall on 12 January but was moved to Zoom due to the current restrictions.  

The meeting had covered several community issues. The key message was that 

residents needed to report concerns either to the Police on 101, 101-online, or email 

Community Safety at SDC. A copy of the minutes will be published on the Council’s 

website. 

16.2 Other meetings 

Cllr Layland had attended a number of Eden Valley Museum meetings.  

 

17. TO CONSIDER ANY PRESS RELEASES 
Confirmation of the budget. 

 

18. MATTERS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS 

CCTV for the Pavilion at the Recreation Ground. 

 

19. DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 14 March  
 

 

 

Meeting closed: 21:10 

 

 

 

https://letstalk.kent.gov.uk/hub-page/mineralsandwaste

